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THE VISION 
EVERYONE WORSHIPS 
We believe that all people are worshippers. Our hope is that people will realize that Jesus is the only One who deserves 
our worship.  

MUSIC AS WORSHIP 
While worship is not confined to music, we believe that music is a way for people to worship God, especially in a corporate 
environment. Music is a form of communication to express our love to God.  

JESUS CENTERED  
We love people by giving them a clear, compelling, and consistent picture of who Jesus is and what He accomplished 
when He gave up His life in our place at the cross. 

MISSION FOCUSED 
Music is an opportunity for the unchurched to see Jesus in the lyrics of the songs, the passion of the creative arts team, 
and the worship of Christ followers in the seats. Our desire to make Jesus known to the lost will impact the song library we 
use, transitional moments, and the style of music play.  

SPIRIT LED 
We believe that spontaneity and preparedness do not have to conflict. We will honor the time we put into preparing. We 
will be aware of the time we have allotted for music during our service. The music leader will be ready to respond to 
changes made by the Lead Pastor, as he is led by the Holy Spirit.   

THE VALUES 
A LOVE FOR GOD 
The most important element of being part of the Creative Arts Team is a relationship with God. We know that worship flows 
out of an intimate relationship with Jesus. Intimacy is developed by spending time in His word, in prayer, and in private 
worship. Our worship on the platform should come from the overflow of our private worship. Anything less is simply a 
performance. The creative arts team leader will evaluate the spiritual level of a person interested in the creative arts team, 
and will collaborate with the lead pastor. 

SKILL LEVEL & GROWTH 
We believe that music is an opportunity for all people to discover Jesus. We do not want to set up roadblocks on someones 
faith journey. This value motivates us to use auditions and conversations to ensure excellence on our team. This also 
pushes us to grow. All team players should continue to develop their instrument and/or voice.  



BE TEACHABLE 
Team players should be willing to be corrected, whether singing or playing a wrong note, displaying camera angles or 
timing with slides. Please understand that it’s for the best interests of the Church and the team that our leaders hold us 
accountable.  

PRACTICE & REHEARSALS 
All team players are required to practice the songs for Sunday on their own personal time and come to the weekly 
rehearsal with a clear understanding of the music. If an emergency arrises, or something conflicts with weekly rehearsal, 
please notify the creative arts team leader as soon as possible. Rehearsals are a necessary time of community for the team, 
and a time to understand the creative arts team leader’s vision and arrangements for the songs. 

 WEEKLY REHEARSAL TIME:      Sundays — 8:00AM-9:00AM 

 MONTHLY MEETUP:      Second Saturday — 10:00AM-12:30PM 
        
Band members are required to attend all rehearsals leading into the Sunday for which they are scheduled. If you are 
unable to attend the rehearsals, you will not be able to play. 

All other creative arts team players (production, lighting, sound, visual) are required to attend the Sunday rehearsal as 
well. 

SERVING SCHEDULE 
Creative Arts Team players serve for all Sunday gathering times on the day that they are scheduled for.  

ON TIME 
Team players need to be on time to weekly rehearsals and pre-service sound checks. Continued lateness/absence may 
result in dismissal from the creative arts team. If it is not possible to make a rehearsal on time, it is right to notify the 
creative arts team leader in advance. Those who need to set up are expected to do so before the practices begin so the 
practice can start on time. As a consideration for everyone’s time and to keep rehearsals flowing, please refrain from using 
cell phones or other distractions (turn them off or keep on silent) during the rehearsals.  

HONOR 
We want to honor the Lead Pastor and the vision that he has for our local church. We know that God honors honor and that 
starts with our leadership. Please protect the vision of the house and the visionaries of the house!  

FLEXIBILITY 
Team players need to be flexible. Things can and will change with a moment’s notice. It is our job to be prepared and ready 
for anything that could happen and to lead in a positive manner through those changes.   



STAGE PRESENCE 
Recognize that our role is to serve the church and to enhance the worship service. The worship is not about us or our music, 
and our attitude on stage should reflect that. We should always strive to create an atmosphere of worship and passion for 
God, even when we are not playing. Understand the significance of body language on stage and the messages we are 
communicating. Everything we do sends a message, even when we don’t realize it.  

DRESS CODE 
It is expected that members of the creative arts team will present themselves at our gatherings in a way that honors God. 
Please avoid things like shirts with large logos, low cut shirts, short skirts, short shorts, tight clothing or profane graphics 
on clothing. We are leaders in the church and we should represent that with integrity. We never want to hinder anyone 
from experiencing the presence of God.  

FAMILY SUPPORT 
It is important that our immediate family members are willing to accept the necessary time commitments and be 
supportive of our roles. This ensures that our homes is happy and healthy.  

BE CREATIVE 
Each member of the team is encouraged to be creative and to contribute to the team. Don’t be afraid to suggest, comment 
or ask questions about anything we do. However, please be courteous of other team players. Don’t tell others how to do 
their job while they are doing it. 

THREE MONTH RULE 
We believe that serving from the stage is a high calling. We have the privilege of leading people to worship Jesus through 
music. No person will be considered for any “front of the room” volunteer position until she/he has been involved with 
Truth Community Church for a minimum of three (3) months. This time of interaction between our leadership and the 
applicant allows for better evaluation and suitability of the applicant. An exception to this rule will be considered if the 
individual has (1) At least six (6) months of previous “front of the room” volunteer experience in a local church  (2) A 
positive recommendation from the lead pastor and music director of their previous local church. No exceptions will be 
authorized without notice to THE LEAD PASTOR of Truth Community Church. 



GROWING AS A LEADER 
1. Down With The Basics  
Salvation and the pursuit of Godliness. All who step in a public role must first be in a relationship with Christ. Those 
leading must believe and live out the full standards of Biblical salvation. Faith in God results in obedience to His word. 
  
2. Agreement With Our Beliefs  
Our beliefs are nonnegotiable and the core beliefs of those who are in public roles. They are the standards on which we 
live our lives. These truths are taken from God’s Word. 

3. Support The Vision of TCC 
Truth Community Church exists to lead people to know God, find freedom, discover purpose, and make a difference. You 
are in full support of this vision and strive to create a church like no other.  

4. Alignment With Lead Pastors and Staff 
You should never be ministering to others publicly if there is friction between you and the pastors and/or staff at TCC. Paul 
urges us in 1 Corinthians 1:10, “...live in harmony with each other. Let there be no divisions in the church. Rather, be of 
one mind, united in thought and purpose.”  

5. No Room For Criticism  
You may not agree with everything but criticism should never be broadcasted publicly. A church that sees a team divided is 
never a good thing. Private conversations is where situations and conflicts are handled. They are never addressed to the 
public or to other team members.  

6. Attendance and Approachability  
People watch everything and that means people in our congregation are watching you. Set an honorable standard when it 
comes to attendance and approachability on Sundays and church related events. With greater public influence, comes 
greater responsibility- what an honor.  

7. Ministering Spirit  
No matter what public role you are in, you are a minister of the Gospel through your words and actions. Whether you are 
in church or out of church, people are looking to you for hope. Those who are in the position to lead others, are called to 
serve others. Be sensitive to people around you and ready and willing to be used by God.  

8. Honor Up, Honor Down, Honor All Around  
“So in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith...” (Galatians 3:26). Those on a public platform always treat 
everyone with respect no matter who they are. 1 Peter 2:17 urges us to respect everyone and to love on another. All in all, 
honor up, honor down, and honor all around! Leaders go out of their way to applaud others and uplift them both publicly 
and privately.  



9. Presentation of Self  
Godly living should infiltrate every part of our lives. That includes the way we present ourselves. 1 Samuel 16:7 says, 
“People judge by outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” No matter how you slice it, man looks at the 
outward appearance! Let’s make sure that we represent Christ well. We support your uniqueness but ask that you carry 
yourself well. Dress modestly and appropriately.  

10. Language Matters  
The power to speak death and life are in the tongue! James 3:10 instructs us: “From the same mouth come blessing and 
cursing. My brothers/sisters, these things ought not to be so.” Your words speak LOUD, so be sure to speak life. Let no 
perverse talk come out in your streams of communication.  

11. Social Media  
What you put on social media is a direct reflection of Truth Community Church . We ask that you monitor what you post 
and use wisdom on what is appropriate. When in doubt, don’t post! 1 Thessalonians 5:22 tells us to, “Abstain from all 
appearance of evil.” All posts should line up with God’s standards of how we should be living our lives.  

12. Excellence 
Those who are seen publicly lead with excellence in hopes that others will learn by example. The Bible instructs us to 
imitate the life of Jesus. Doing things as He has done. Corners should never be cut, and things should never be left 
undone. 
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